
P O P  ‘ N  T E A  B A R  

CATERING



Why cater with us?
Our teas put a spin on anything you’ve had before. We proudly serveall natural, organic and responsibly sourced teas from
across the world, which we infuse with local fruits and natural flavors. We incorporate flavors and combinations that
you won’t find anywhere else and look to craft drinks to the highest standards. 

We nitro brew and keg our teas in-house which creates our signature taste
unlike any other. In 2018 we were crowned the “Best Tea of the Valley” in 
Phoenix Magazine. Since then we have continued to raise the bar with new 
tea blends and constantly testing new was to create the best tea we can.

AS SEEN ON &
CATERED FOR: 

“ VOTED ARIZONA’S BEST TEA ”
OF THE VALLEY 2018

- PHX MAGAZINE

 

•



THE SUN DEVIL
Strawberry + Peach + Black Tea
+ Peach & Strawberry bits

+

Our signature nitro-brewed teas, shaken to perfection and paired with fresh
fruits or jellies. All teas are fully customizable from sweetness to its tea base.

ALL TEAS ARE MEDIUM CAFFINATED *

Craft Teas

PHOENIX SUNSET
Peach + Raspberry + Black
Tea + Mango bits

+

LOVE POTION
Lychee + Raspberry + White
Tea + Strawberry heart jelly

+

SIMPLY PEACH
Peach + White Tea +
Aloe Vera

+

THE ROSE´
Peach + Raspberry + White
Tea + Aloe Vera

+

THE DEL MAR
Mango + Passionfruit + 
Green Tea + Peach bits

+

MENU



MILK TEA
Traditional MilkTea +
Creamer

Our signature nitro-brewed teas with a traditional and
modern twist. These type of teas are combined with creamer.

ALL TEAS AND COFFEE ARE MEDIUM CAFFINATED *

Classic Teas

THAI TEA
Strong Black Tea +
Creamer

++

+ PLAIN TEAS
Black, Jasmine or White
Tea + Sweetened or 
Unsweet

+

ICED COFFEE
Our house special
Vietnamese inspired coffee

+

JASMINE MILK TEA
Floral Jasmine Tea +
CreamerMENU



Compliment your drinks with our selection of add-ons.

Boba are tapioca pearls made from cassava starch, a root vegetable
from South America that is also reffered to as yuca. This sweet delight
became a popular topping in drinks from Taiwan and 
now is seen all over the world. 

Add Ons

HONEY GREEN BOBA+

CRYSTAL BOBA+

LYCHEE JELLY+

ALOE VERA+

STRAWBERRY BITS+

PEACH BITS+

STRAWBERRY HEART JELLY+

MENU hat is boba?W

ALL ADD-ONS ARE GLUTEN FREE *



Everyone loves a great deal, right? Check out our deals below!

PNTB Catering
Perks!

25 or more drinks = 10% off total orderTIER 1+

50 or more drinks = 15% off total orderTIER 2+

75 or more drinks = 20% off total orderTIER 3+



Contact us at pntbcatering@gmail.com

Visit our store:
550 W McDowell Rd. 

Phoenix, AZ 85003

www.popntea.com

@popntea 

Orders must be placed at least
1 week prior to event date.

Catering delivery is available.
(Restrictions and fees may apply,
prices subject to change).

We can do private events and 
on site catering. (Restrictions 
and fees may apply, prices subject 
to change). 

+

+

+

Let’s get your order
started today!

NOTES:


